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FUTURE

THEY TALK STRAIGHT.

pB-fBg- i

Pennsylvania Democrats Have Home-thinto Say on the Status of
llnslness.

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fell up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1
Miss Gulliford, 1 Territorial Library, 1; TJ. S. Signal Office, 1; R. e!
Twitchell, 1; Supt T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Luta, lj George W.
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
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mit to the house
declaring it
A HAWAIIAN HOWL.
to be the policy of the United States to
conclude a treaty with Hawaii by which
this country will exercise a protectorate One of the Joint Commission H
over the islands.
btate or Hind Professes to

Awarded Highest Honors World's fair.

Want Annexation.

THE BOND ISSDS.

The bill authorizing bonds to meet the
deficit will probably be
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 10. A member of
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 10. The Btate pressing treasury
reported by the ways and means com the Hawaiian
Demooratio convention for the nomina- mittee
at an early day.
joint commission, who was
sent to Washington last August to ne
tion of a candidate for oongressman-at-larg- e
KOBE THAN A PHC80SAL EXPRESSION.
was called to order shortly after 12
for annexing the islands and
The bill of Representative O'Neil, au- gotiate
o'clock y
Gilleswhose name is withheld, writes to Attor
by
pie. The officers and committees of the thorizing the secretary of the treasury to ney Cushman, of this city, as follows
September convention retained thoir nM borrow money op to $100,000,000 in "We were kept a month at arms lencrtb
anticipation of revenues, and to issue by Sec. Qresham. wnitinn- for Proairlanf
places.
B. B. Cotter presented the name of Jas. therefor loan certificates bearing 3 per Cleveland to declare his
Tie only P..re Cream of Tartar Powder-- No
policy. No
cent
interest, is regarded as something opportunity was
ueuon nanoocit, or Manklin, for nominaAmmonia; No Alum.
given us to Btate our
Used m Millions of
tion as congressman-at-large- .
The nomi- more than an eXDresBion of Mr. O'Nnil'a case or explain our viewa. Tim mnt.
Years
the Standard
he
as
discussed
the
with
views,
was
nation
seconded by Samnel C. Wagsubject
and every
profound secrecy was kept
ner, of Cumberland, and made by accla- oeo. uarnsie oetore introducing the bill. pruuauiioa niKen to preventupany intimaO'Neil's bill is looked upon as in the tion of their
state movement for closer commercial
THE DEATH PENALTY.
mation, plot from reaching Presi-dea- t
The committee reported their platform, une witn tne secretary's alternative prop
intercourse with Mexico. Denver News.
Dole before it wsb sprung on him,
which reaffirms the declaration of
usiuon.
but I thank God they failed, partly on ac
Already the Colorado and Utah terriprinA
Paris Jnry Hakes Hhort Work
ciples of the Chicago platform, and excount oi muiB- goou sense and partly on
tory has been readjusted for traffio via
or Oeullne With Anarchist
press confidence in the leadership of
the
of Dole's firmness and ability.
account
gulf ports, and it will not be long beCONGRESSIONAL.
Valliant.
President Cleveland and commended his
fore the Denver and Salt Lake merchants
"The American people now have been
administration as well aa that of Gov.
heard from and the policy of, infamy is
will be enabled to ship goods from New
Pattison.
dead. The wave of popular sympathy,
SBNATII.
Paris, Jan. 10. The trial of Valliant, York at a reduced rate and give their
Hancock entered the convention and
which has swept over the northwestern the Anarchist who
10.--- Jan.'
on December 9 last patrons a great benefit. The rates via
Washington,
wag enthusiastically i.h AArnl
Wa wnaAa a
States surprised us. Thope that the next
the Denver & Fort Worth have not been
threw
Stevenson
the
was
which
in
the
bomb
chair
of
the
house
exploded in the fully prepared for announcement, but are
strong speech endorsing the platform and
administration will nave the glory of an- chamber of
was
commenced
this
deputies,
'I'ha nnntan
avucijwuir (OH DOminAtinn
morning. Senator Hale, of Maine, nexing our.isle. For a. timo w
being scheduled. s
tion adjourned at 2:30 p. m.
reported from the committee on naval to follow the example of the Texans and
At
Paris
3
m.
nf
the
cnnnlnainn
P.
1 he platform
declares:. The present affairs the bouse resolution
sail under the Lone Star till we reach
providing
STOCK INSPECTION.
the
the court
disturbed condition of business and for the
proceedings
investigation and consideration the port."
sentenced Valliant. the homh thrnwnr.
finances of the GlinntrV Htt fha naln.nl of all matters
4. and invitable
relating to the personnel of
to death.
,
A Cashier tuits.
consequence of long years the navy with an amendment that the
Big- Figures
Showing; the Business
i uopuuucan
Norwald, Ohio, Jan. 10. D. A.Baker
maladministrations and inquiry shall be made by a
a Xoted Musician.
of
loath
Done in Northern New Mexico
VICIOUS legislation. nnAnnnl
(lnrl nr,,-aaof the naval affairs committee of the cashier of the First National bank of this'
Jan.
10.
Bendict
Vienna,
Rand
Har
sire tariff laws, and profligacy in public house and senate instead ol
8
by Inspector Towner.
by a joint oity, committed suicide this morning.
nestor of Austrian musicians, a
committee oi tne two nouses. The reso Baker sliot himself through the right binger,
It denounces the MeKinley law, de- lution as amended was
school fellow of Schubert and a teacher of
agreed to.
temple and heart. He has
P. J. Towner, inspector of live stock
mands that the pledges made by the Demed with the bank for t. 07Anti?-fi- a
en... ijiszt, is dead. He was 91 years of nee. and hides
house.
ocratic party be kept and asks for the
for the territorial cattle saniThe cause of his act is supposed to be the
Representative Hopkins continued ves result ui
upreuy revision or tne tariff laws.
tary board for the counties of Santa Fe,
over tne supposition
orooaing
It says Republican congresses have de terday's speech and was followed by Mr. that
OFFICIAL'
GOSSIP.
he WOUld Sever hifl nnnnnnfinn wilk
San Miguel, Colfax, Union, Rio Arriba
based the nublia monevfl. rAnrlararl fl,a lom ilonnson. or Ohio, wnn anuka in the bank
under a recent reorganization.
and Taos, has inspected since April 1 last
DLauuaru ui values snitting and uncertain, favor of the Wilson bill. Mr. Bontelle. His accounts are
said to be perfectly
U. S. Marshal Hall ia finf.Ulnrl tn a
tn l.nrp
uisiurueu connaence ana wrought finan- Ot Maine, airain tried
and released 61,231 head of cattle, on
straight
deal of credit for the part he took in
cial disaster from whinh the.
Considered by the house his Hawaiian
which was collected inspection fees of 8
ferreting nnfc fhn crimfnala raaninai K1a
recovery of the oountry is mainly due to resolutions, which were reported by the
Narrow Escape.
outrages along the line of cents per head, amounting to $1,836.93,
Grass Valley, Cal., Jan. 10. Late last for the recent
uuumKB, nueuiy ana consistency of uavai anairs committee and laid on the
whioh was paid over to the
iua a., L . a a. r. in tsornniuio cooutv.
vuo vcuiuurutio
sanitary
table, but was finally overruled by the night a fire broke out in the
presiaent.
hoisting
Maior E.'A. Grnnafnld. nf ilhnnnnn. board.
this
same
works
of
the
Colorado Legislature.
Idaho
During
and
period,
Maryland Mininc is in the city for a few days, en route to'
excepting four
Dunne the debate Mr. Tracv. nf Knw
when hide inspection was done
Denver, Jan. 10. The lesrislaturo as lork, asked the chair whether it was in company,
seventy-eigh- t
wnere he will remain months
imprisoning
uasnmgton
uity,
Stir-soMr. Towner inspected 1,340
sembled In extraordinary session at noon order to call for the regular order. "Oh, miners 2,000 feet below the surface. The for a month or so in hopes of securing by
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. "We
butcher's hides for which the sanitary
miners finallv escaped lv nlimhinn. 9nnn the
of postmaster at Albu board
appointment
and the two houses are in ioint session the White hon Se clnttlt hna nnt afritftk feet
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange New
received $13. This is an average
a
air shaft. Two querque.
mis aiiernoon listening to the governor's this a. m," interposed Mr. Bontelle sar uuursnp naaperpendicularDetore
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payments. We Repair all
of 268 per month for the five months rethe last man
Mr. S.
an aU nrnav frnm
message. Nearly all the Democrats and castically. Mr. Tracej's cheek flamed. He reacned tne eiapsed
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing
Maported by Mr. Towner, or 2,412 for the
eurtace and the men were
ttepoblicans favor an immaiiata ad inquired hotly whether a member, who almost exhausted. The loss will be 75. New York, is a guest at the sanitarium. same period covered bv the
chines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
was
a
He will remain here for some months,
masing
parliamentary inquiry, 000.
journment, and many of the Populists
Sewed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money
Making an average for the nine months
mo who unem. uov. Waite's threats have comu ob anrontea, ana cnuea attention
having been appointed by the depart- ot about $232.01 per month received
to
by
the
fact
that
on
another
oocasion
of
ment
a
as
iitttie weight.
Another for the Associated Press.
justice
special attorney to aid the
board from the northern dis
Democrat, Mr. Wilson, had phonted.
in prosecuting the famous Peralta grant trict.sanitary '
10.
Jan.
The
St. Joseph. Mo.. before the U. S. court of
Chicago,
Freddie's Bride.
"CoCkOQ." While he
Mr
M t.niliinir
In the foreign work, Mr. Towner and
private land
JNew York, Jan. 10. Miss Louise H Bontelle disclaimed nnv inf.nnt.inn nf in. Herald, and the St. Joseph, Mo., Gazette, claim;.
his deputies, actincr as innnentnr fnr Pnin.
Morris, of Baltimore, whose ensairemenl suiting his colleague and Mr. Tracey took together late members of the United
In the district court the case of the U. rado and Montana, in three months inuis seal, sua cnamng under tne affront Press, have signed a ninety years con- S. vs. Isaao Nowell was to have come
to Frederick Gebhardt has been
up spected and passed over 111,000 head;
announced, put upon him. declaring to In'a frienria tract with the
Associated
Press.
for
trial this morning, but some defect and while he has not as accurnte a record!
hub ine reputation of
They
being one of the
handsomest women in AmoHno anA aha aboutof him that he would not stand this will cut off the United Press service, and having been discovered in the indictment of that work, he says that during the
sort thine nnv longer. The next man besin takim? the Associated P FAaa rann.1 the case went over nntil thin nftamnnn months from
iias Deen written about and talked about
April to October inclusive,
Of.
Should the defect prove serious the grand it is safe to estimate his work at 200,000
more tnan any other sooiety woman. Her says anything of the kind he deolared ov r a leased wire service February 1.
would get uu face slapped. The speaker
now
in
will
on
session
was collected a fee of 1 t.f
which
head,
be
jury
called
likely
yuuiaii, wag exnimcea at the World's Without makincr n fnrmnl rnln HnniHan
Iowa Inauguration.
cents each.
fair. She made her debut in sooietv four
upon to make a fresh Btart in the case.
Des
10.
Mr.
Jan.
Moines,
Bontelle
and
the
The
"
tariff
debate
against
inaugura
tfanwa
The
report of the condiAlbuquerque Notes.
tion committee's report was adopted in tion consolidated
of the New Mexican banks, which
George Schroeter, a watch maker, comthe senate
THE MEXICAN REVOLT.
The ceremonies will was made publio yesterday by Comp- mitted
suicide yeBterday
by taking
be hold Thursdav at 2:30. n. m. in tha troller Eckles. is a pood nun. Tt nhntn
THE MAHKKTS.
rotunda of the capitol. Thev will be a reserve of 27.9 per cent. The loans and morphine.
The
Kent
case
from
of
the
to
Troops
Rio Grande
Juarez Suppress
short and simple. The oath of office will discounts are $1,518,801.64; total reinjunction
mi www
Mew York, Jan. 10. Monev on call easv be
"Men." uonoa-- Little
Irrigation & Colonization company; was
administered bv Chief .Tnati fimnrror. sources, $2,975,279.62; total
deposits,
continued to the 1 nth unit lha
at 1 VA per cent: prime merchantile of the supreme oourt.
holders' meeting to the 20th. A compromise
6
paper 8
per cent; sterling exAwaiting; News From Hawaii.
El Paso. Teiaa. Jnn. 10 Tha M ..,,.
change firm and higher, with active busiTHE RAILROADS.
San Francisco, Jan. 10. The Pacific
At the annual meeting of the First
authorities at Juarez hnv aortt. t.nnn ness in banker's bills r
4.87 Mail
.Tuttawa .n
National hankvaatarr'at
Steamship
steamer,
down the river
company's
tn nnntn
City
- . u ria
for
act!
o
w.u Au
demaml,
ta C4.8i'ti for
uutiua
of Pekin, is due from Hone Konc and
It is announced nf, Alhnnnarnna (hat Reynolds retired as
being
revolutionary forces and the garrison is sixty days.
Hon. W. B. Cbilders hns resigned as local ouuceeuea oy mr. m. w. ilourney, proin shape to defeat any attaok which mav
Kansaa Citv. Cattla renninf.a. ft 1 fin. Yokohama, via Honolul
A.
moted
from
A.
cashier.
Ken.
news
latest
&
Hnwniinn
T.
of
for
the
the
S.
aifnaMnn
A.,
F. His law
be made upon it. Advices from the City shipments, 2,900; market slow and
attorney
g!tnnt.
drag- cashier, is sent up a peg, and will here- ui Mexico say tnat rather Castaneda, kiuk biiu wuk w ioo lower; lexas steers. Officials say they do not expect the partner, E. W. Dobson, seeks the
aiter nil the position of cashier, tthila
steamer until
who was implicated in the Guerrero up- $2.75
$3.74; shipping steers, $1 (it;
and
rising, has escaped from prison. It is 5.35: Texas and native cows. jtl.Rfi 6'n
IW!nr. Frank McKee is taken frnm tho hnnba
Kcociver Appointed.
also rumored that the Azteo Indians will $3.25; butcher stock, $3.25
Ed. Crotty, of the Santa Fe road, is now and made the assistant cashier.
$1.16; stock-er- s
Indianapolis, Jan. 10. Erastus P.Heis-to- n a convict in the
join tne Xaquis in Sonora to fight the
and feeders, $2.85
Auburn, N. Y.,
$3.10. Sheep
When Your Eye Strikes This Stop
and E. 0. Hopkins, of Evansville, tiary. Justice docs catch some penitenMexioan troops.
inferior
receipts, 900; shipments, none; market
and Head It.
have
rascals
been
anbointed
sometimes.
receivera
nf tha
slow and dull.
The famonS hot anrincra nf Arlrannaa
Omaha. Cattle reeeintn. 2.500:
IRRIGATION FOR KANSAS.
lnw Peoria, Decatur & Evansville railway
No donbl Salt Lake, Phoenix, El Paso, world renowned for
but easier: natives. 88.60 01 85.10: west uuuiynuj. iun application ior such ap- San Francisco, Los Angeles, as well as and as a health andtheir health onali tin
pleasure resort, oan
2.75 S HS4.2K: Tbthr.
frt pointments was made by D. J. Macky,
erners.
Denver, Omaha, Santa Fe, Albuquerque be reached
in Pullman buffet
A .Discovery Which Promises to Be
ui tne company.
and Kansas City, could be enlisted in sleeping cars quickly
$3.20; cows, $1.60
$3.10;
$2.25
prcsiueut
feeders,
from
.
....
r
ft.
Denver, Colorado
n
or wreat value.
fit
.An
an
such
as
the diversion of the Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
uj fyo.iv. oneep receipts, iuu; Bteaay,
enterprise
Coal Dealer's Combine.
$2.25
Mexican
trade
$3.00; Iambs, $2.00 (a) $1.00.
northward
instead
of eastrailway. Sufferers of "la grippe," inDenver, Jan. 10. The dealers in lisnite ward, as all would derive
Chicaso. Cattle reoeios. 1B.000: stead v:
material bene- fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases
Toneka. Jan. 10. Dnrinir t.hn'
(
oan
coal
have
an
fit
a
signed
from
the
agreement
The
o.oo;
time
forming
month a discovery has been made in tup steere, o.io
is
otners, ft.io
change.
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
prof
Ford and other counties in southwestern S190: common. 3 Gb S860. Hheen nnri trust, ana tniB morning tne price was ad pitious for the inauguration of an inter- - sanitarium.
Kansas that Will he nf Innnlnnlahla hana. lambs receipts, 10,000: steadv:too sheec vanced from 2.50 and 3.25 per ton to
$3.75; top lambs, $1
fit to that arid region. For years scien $3
$1.10. $1. iLighty dealers are in the combine.
tists nave believed that nearly all the re Wheat, cash, 61"; May, 66'
CANNING COLLAPSE.
l
tjorn easier; casn, 84; May,
Q
First-clas- s
gion drained bv the Arknnan.
Hi, 1V.
Oonta ensv: cnah. 27
Mi .unU frt.
susceptible of irrigation by means of
WK.
Pork
and
hiuher:
active
Jannarv.
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artloles
pumping if tne proper efforts were made.
A Three-quartof a Million Hollar
That a heavy underflow follows the im- f io.o; may, ia.i iy.
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
Failure In Man Francisco.
ew
Jtorn.
69o.
I
hn vlwaa uoo
mediate CIirrAnt nf "w
$3.10
silver,
Lead;
I...
UDVU
...si
fully demonstrated, but the idea that any
DEALERS US IMPORTED ft DOMESTIC
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. cuumutrauio
San Francisco, Jan. 10. W. F. Black
vuiume oi water could be
AN ENGLISH OPINION.
reached manv miles awnv from th
Co., commission merchants handling sal
was regarded as visionary.
mon and canned and dried fruits,
a
number
wells
of
have been President Cleveland Never Corsets nave ABBiirnea.
Recently
tub nnhAriniari iiaKii;;..
bored in the vicinity of Wilburn, in the
to Protect the Honor of
of the firm are $750,000. The
southwestern part of Ford county, and
uaua.
10 tun ubhvibhe
America.,
firflrlir.nr nnlH,nn
the splendid results have irreatlv
claims to the amount of 101.000. Tha
t
;
aged the people in other sections oi the
lost
company
$95,000 through
recently
London, Jan. 10. Neither the United hub
drought district.
Pare Wine and Liquor, for Medical and
BuiuBzziemenc oi a trusted clerk
It is the intention of the farmers of States embassy nor the Hawaiian lega This
Family par.
failure
is
one
cause
of . the nnlina
Ford and adjoining comities to have wells tion have
.
. i
r
,.
1 1. i
i
news of importance from ui wo ruiBiu inameif tne low
-pom
Bpeeialty.
any
of
not to exceed one mile apart and then" to Hawaii. Commentinc on nrnviainnnl
price
nno. salmon, and the inability of dealers
ana laterals so that the en ernment's refusal to
uig uiccueB
nf
comply with Minis- dispose of large nnantiti
tira conntr-v- e.nn h matavaA Tv.
u
ter Willis' demand that the government goods, which accumulated in the ware
lieve that this system of
irrigating the Bnrreuaer omce, tne uiobe remarks: houses. Beck & Co have branch establisharm mm
win eventually be adopted "The situation is
enough to make the ments in Chioago,New York and agencies
wherever an underflow in fnnnd. an
that president of the United
nuFOBTsnt
ow
,,
States assume the in everv larcre citv in the TTnitarl
it will solve the crop problem in all that title
of
or queen patron of well as in London, Marseilles and other
European cities. It owns
ruvnity,
"
"Bat it is not easy to see what other canneries on Puget Sound, is the largest
WASHINGTON NEWS.
course President Cleveland could take shareholder in the Canital Pnnbinn r
with dnn rACrniH fnr 'tho hnnn, nl Ama Saoramento, and owns the Van Allen can
loans, apart from the difficulty of dealing nery oi ritiBOurir; naa car loads by the
PBXSIDINTIAI.
VAVOBS.'
with HawaiI that wnv. wif hnnf tair.;n hundred of raisins in Frennn. anil haa
-Washinirton. Jn.
the constitution. There are other peo- its warehouses and presses' in this
city
4
has made the following nottiinations; ple besides the Hawaiians and Americans and elsewhere vaat nnnfifitioa
nt
j ......... vi .iniiuvu
Postmaster Ed. Elhng, Browndod, Tex- who will have something to
in the traits and salmon. The stock on band
svnd Host Complete 8toek of General
say
HerebandiM
as; John Julian, El Paso, Texas; Oliver matter."
.
constitutes the orinoinal'avnilfthla
...
snskamf aka4 Im
a.
a
E. Spencer, surveyor of customs, Denver,
J
of the firm, "
;
Piano Works Bnrict.

W.H.COEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

WZM Powder:

-

Homes40

S. WEDELBS,

y

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St

F:-

Oonta

-

-

Mew Mexico

;

.

WAGNER

& LOWITZKI;

ni

v

Ml.

3D

Mallet-Frevoa-

t.

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

,

Designated Depositary of the United Stafcs.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Paien,
Cashier

THE

I

SFILIGREE
SPITZ.
JEWELER,

-

.

Pa-cif- io

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

1(1;

66.
88.

Watch Repairing Strictly

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

--

t

ia

Wells-Farir-

IMS.

A.-

STAAB,

nin.j

.

8an Francisco Gtroot,

o

jjn mm

wnoi

HARD COAL.

Colo.

,

A

'.ci-- '

i:. ,

.

,1
..

PBOTICTOBATX FBOFOSID.

,

Richmond, Ind., Jan.

lQ.r-T-he

Starr

Cotton Burned.

Diano works were destrovnd h firs tn.
Palestine, Texas., Jan. 10. In a fire
Representative Holman, of Indiana,hns day. The loss is $100,000; insurance, this
morning 1,500 bales of cotton were
.
prepared a resolution, whioh he will sab- - $10,000.
uescroyeu.

A1inU of Bough and Finished
lowest Market Price; Windows and Lumber:
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain?
"

ZZZ

SOFT COAL

FEED AND TRASNFER.

i

'!('

Ganta tft

x

i

carb

he lvZesilla Valley its Garden Spot J
TBI ACRES EIOUGH"

(

t

on a
:

i

niO CRAWDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N.
..V

M.

IRCE

Li XT

:

av

:

II,

n

mTh.

if?

Santa Fe,

king-mak-

General Merchandise.
-

-

Catron Block

i

Cn

st-io-

three-salmo-

ftucert

Wis, Linn

d

enel

victory at Philadelphia. Justice Dean, of
On the first of the year, the Santa Fe
the Pennsylvania supreme court, has
Daily New Mexican, which for the past
in the case of Cote vs. Murphy, thirty odd years has been advocating Rethat boycotts are legal. In general terms publican principles, passed into new
RY
NEW
MEXICAN
hands, and henceforth It will battle for
PRINTING
CO.
the decision is that when trade associa- the
rights of true Democrats. The New
tions boycott contractors and dealers who Mexican will be the official territorial
Entered as Second Class matter st the enoonrage the
supplanters of strikers and paper, and Mr. Geo. Cross, who has been
Santa Fe Post Office.
when such associations extend such a boy connected with the paper for the past
will be general editor, auly
twelve
BATES OF SrBSCBIPTIONS.
cott among disinterested dealers, such a assistedyears,
by an efficient corps of local
S
Dailv. Der week, bv carrier
25
is legal. It is the first decision writers, among them being George Marsh.
1 00 boycott
Daily, per month, by carrier.
The good will and subscription list of the
1 00 of the kind on record.
Daily, per month, by mail
santa te Weekly Bun also passed into
9 60
Daily, three months, by mail
the hands of the New Mexican Publish5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
BETTER TIMES COMINGing company. Their plant is the best in
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Even such a calamity shrieking, high the southwest, and they are able to exe20
weeKiy, per montu
cute
all kinds of work on short notice,
75
e
Yeekly, per quarter
tariff Republican newspaper
CLAIRETTE
1 00 protective
and with everything Democratic and the
por-purWeekly, per six months
as the Chicago
admits
2
00
a
the
addition
New
of
Weekly, per year
good press report,
was
that "a large number of mills and Mexican is the newspaper of New Mexico.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- - factories are
Gleaner.
to resume work
Gallup
preparing
ame montniy.
''OF ALL TiE SOAPS "Ollfl QlMs'iAVE Tflffl"
All communication intended for publica and many have already started up." This
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the
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Mexican has passed
The Santa Fe
Those of Idaho produced gold to the
this is the sublimest of
-into the control of the Democracy; thus a mile
amount of $113,000 in excess of silver, the territorial
Twenty
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Republicans lose a power gorges a Titan of chasms.
and Colorado came to the front with a in politics aqd their friends, the enemy, Xosemites might be bidden unseen below,
big stride toward placing them- and Niagafa would look soarcely larger
gold output of nearly $8,000,000, while make a in
than a brook.
control of the coming state.
selves
New Mexico produced in 1893 $700,000
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
.
Stockman.
Springer
next
The
silver.
more gold than
the world. You can "read up" about it by
thing
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., A.
anybody knows it will be the goldbug
The Santa Fe New Mexican, for thirty asking
T. & . F. K. K. (Jo., Topeka, nas,, to man
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henceforth in the interests of that party. written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
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worst obstacle the Society for the Pre- Col. Max. Frost, for a number of years its of the printer's art.
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vention of Crime has to contend with is manager and
seems to be making headway
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than
the police, who shield rather
expose over in our sister territory. Phoenix, A,
vice. It is too often the case in Amer- T., Herald.
ican cities that criminals or the associates
Col. Max. Frost, the Amizett boomer,
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selecting
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Tne Rocky Mountain News is not a comes
to us Democratic in politics. We
little exercised over the status of the New bare our head. Hillsboro Advocate.
Mexico Btatehood bill before congress.
The News should cease tearing its linen
The Santa Fe New Mexican has passed
over what it nnjustly construes as Dele- into the hands of a party of Democrats,
Kalsominer.
of which Gov. Thornton is the chief. Tbe
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gate Joseph's "cowardly concession to
see the advantage of having
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party
eastern gold bugs," and, like a good, and an influential
paper when New Mexice beAll work promptly executed, Address
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Union as soon as possible. New Mexi- be absorbed so that the party and the through local postofflce.
a tax
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cans are not blamable for having so long public will have but one paper as
New Mexican will unthem.
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upon
delayed, the action of congress and no doubtedly continue to work hard for the
good can come of finding fault now.
territory, as Gov. Thornton is not a carpet bagger and loves New Mexico. Eddy
' LET JUSTICE BE DONE.
Argus.
The parties so long suspected of having formed the conspiracy to assassinate
Frank Chavez have at
the late
last been arrested. One of them, Hipolito
Vigil, resisted arrest and was killed by
the sheriff's posse. There is little doubt
.
Eaill,, Quickly.
bat that this conspiracy originated
Permanently Restored.
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deceased
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and
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with the
originally
WEAKNESS,
planned in his private office when he was
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a justice of the peace. As to the other
DEBILITY,
parties we refrain from comment, as
and all the train of evils
they are to be tried in this community,
from early errori or later
the result! o(
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farther than
Say
every good
COMPLETE STqCK OF
overwoir. rlckuess,
worrr.etc. Full strength,
zen wants to see justice done and the
and toua
development
given to every organ and
guilty proporly and promptly brought to
pnitlnn of the body.
Simple natnrfllmethons.
punishment.
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DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the' sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a lens profit, and we believe yon can save money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

CAClUaiRBANK

EaxAiLiuro

1868.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

JDRIIJG . STPOREJ'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M:
All

Prescriptions Carefully
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Compounded.
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THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Legitimate labor, which ought to have
men in

the sympathy' of all
every reasonable effort to protect itself
against corporate greed, has won a great
d
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god

aeon. FMIare Impossible.
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references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
Bailed (sealed) free.
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News

Depot!
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C

D. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTOM MEISLER, Can.
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Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

A

Gout, Lumbago,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRICEiixiOA BOX
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit
ceipt of price.

g a

FOUNDED 1860.

Drugstore,

PROGRESSING 1808.

THE SIlfGER MANUFACTURING

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world i
They now offer the latest and best machine! for family use.
manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
'
and simple.
Light running, noiueleaW.'Uurable
r:
SM;
.
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
- cash.
:..,.'. j
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.
.

o

.:- .(

.

Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OPTICS BOX 64, SANTA PE, If. M.

UJLbVU UVUlbMU

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of ohoioe Panning und Pruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal'
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

is very respect and superior

Ca

PER
ACRE,

In tome respeote, to that of Southern California!

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 For Cent.

This price including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Poge, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, ao Ploods, no BIIsmi
BO Snakes, so Sunstrokes.

re-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.
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Winslow
hain't talked business yet.
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Williams...., 9:45 a 8:40
Couldn't Tell a tie. '
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(impressing one of 2:30 d10:20d
2:55 a 1:40
Seligman
her proteges) Be brave and earnest and 8:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs..., 1:35 a 2:10
IfiniminTi
10:55p 9:40
p T.Ida
you will succeed. Do you remember my 6:30
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... B:wp 7:10
telling you of the great difficulty Oeorge H:lo p U:30a
6:50 p 5:50
...Blake....
9:00 p 6:55 a
9:25 p 5:23
.Fenner ..
Washington had to contend withf
a:uua
4:20 p
Bagdad...
Willie Raggs Yes, mum; h couldn't
i:ap
2:00 p 2:35
..D&peret...
2:35al2:55p
Jtell a liel
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
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Muscle and Vigor A Difference.

.Mohave...

p

p

Kings-Dort-

muscular men succumb to
fatigues borne with ease by persons far
their inferiors in physical strength.
Muscle does not imply vigor. In faot, it
is not difficult of proof that athletes do
not live as long nor enjoy as good health
as the average individual who is vigor
ous that is to say, whoBe digestion and
sleep are unimpaired, whose nerves are
tranquil, and who has no organic tendency to disease. These requisites of vigor
are conferred upon those inherently weak,
no less that upon those debilitated
through wasting disease, by a thorough,
persistent course of Eostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the leading national tonic, indorsed and recommended by physicians
of eminence. It will not endow yon
with the muscle of a Corbett,'but it will
infuse energy into your system, and renew the active and healthful performance
of its functions.
It averts and cures
malarial, rheumatic and kidney complaints, and overcomes dyspepsia, constipation, liver trouble and nervousness.

p
p
p
p
p
p
a
a
a
a

9:30 a..

Many

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 d. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m...
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30

p. m.

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ior mi points east ana souui.

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
ior i.os Angeies, Ban vieeo and otber California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacifio Company for
Dan jvrancisco, oacramento ana otner
Northern California points.

SELIGMAN

'

Barren Wronnd.
Timber First Madden (pointing to Pullman
passing man) I tackled de ole bloke fer

Palace Sleeping Cars

No change is made by sleeping car passon- ten pence, but he t'rew me down.
kbib iniwwu oau rrancitco ana Jkansas
Pink Whiskers Blake (in horror)
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
.
Russell
him?
dat's
Tackled
Chicago.
Bully gee!
Sage. Dey couldn't get money out o'
Tim Atlnntin Jk Pnnlfln Ttnilrnml tlia
'if ,'
him with dynamite!"-- .
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
fiflTOi mnnftarftmimr..
liih nunc r h rmicfi ."
Hlles' Nerve
Liver Pills.
facilities; picturesque scenery;
Aotonanew prinoiple regulating the superior
excellent accommodations.
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
Dn- torpid liver, piles, constipation.
most sublime of nature's work on
the
equaled for men, woman, ohildren. Small indescribable, can easily be reachedearth,
via
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ota. Sam' Flagstaff, Williams or Peach
Springs on this
A.
at
0.
Jr.
Ireland,
Free,
road.
To
the natural bridge of Arizona and
pies
Montezuma's well you can journey most diAn Unquestionable Fact
rectly by this line. Obsorve the ancient InWhere's the best place for quail in dian civilization of Laeuna or Acoiua. "the
these parts? asked the stranger who was City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
on a hunting tour.
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
And the man whom he had been regard- the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ing as a simple guileless rusti respond- ruins
of the
ed briefly,
.
Toast.
,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
.
;

.1

View illfi Innerent rjinttlAVOT brldix, in A mar.
ica across the Colorado river.
f. R. Gabel, General Sunt.
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt
U. S. Van Sltck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

A Wonderful Engine Can not Be
Surpassed.
An nngine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely' forgetful of the existence within themselves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever invented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
ankles, asthmatio breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know he has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mioh., had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help;
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.

If Von are Going East
It will be to your advantage to know the

Wabash is the shortest line between Kan
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direot route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most oonvement
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
eonvenieutly to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
New Version.
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
Now, said the storekeeper, as he gazed than
any other route. Call or write.
new
his
on
brass
the
at
V. M. Hampson, (Jom'l Agent,
lettering
proudly
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
sign, that's what I Called polished. English.
;

Betrenehment.

.
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ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Headache and Diulness. Frequent
Causes of Apoplexy and Paralysis.

The most reoent and profound research-es- s
In this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death, or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered fromconstant headaohe
for three months, was cured by It. The
slaughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 18 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine eured her of both fits and insanity. Sold on aguarantee by A.C. Ireland,
.
jr., Get a book free.
Wot

Architect & Contractor.

There was somethingI forget what to
take both grandmother and grandfather
Tourist,
ON THE OUTSIDE
away from home one day in October of the
valid
and
Health
Seeker.
An
Apology,
that is the best place to keep the year I lived with them in Burns Hollow.
Just aa There were two servants in the kitchen-Han- nah
huge,
pill.
soon as you get it inside, it begins
Oaks and the lad Anthony. I
to trouble you. What's the use of heard them laughing merrily together, for,
Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new cathedral,
Buffering with it, when you can though Hannah was an old woman, she
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
was full of fun, and in five minutes the door
more
from
Dr.
Pierce's
help
get
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
nneient Indian Pueblo called
opened, and Hannah came in with the tray.
Pleasant Pellets?
works of
is probably tho oldest civilized com- monument art, the soldiers' monument,
It
she
she
as
said
set
it
"Please,
miss,"
to the Pioneer
These tiny, sugar-coategranules
I run over to Mapletown tomunity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
do you permanent good. They act down, f "may sister's
married daughter had
night My
New
ancient of American capitals. TheSpanish
Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
and naturally, and there's no a boy last night, they tell me, and I waut
mildly
. town was founded in 1605. Authorities conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
i
.:
to see it nat'rally. It's the first I've ever
reauuuii uuuiwaru.,i
the
Orphans' industrial school; the Invonstipanon,
of grandniece or nephew."
disagree as to whether this city or San
dian training school; Loretto academy
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and had
"You
I
may go," said, "but don't stay
Fla,, were first founded. Santa and chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the
all derangements of the liver, stora
late. Grandma and grandpa may be away
Fe was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
ach, and bowels are prevented, all night, and I feel nervous: To be sure,
in 1801, and from that time dated a Indian school.
relieved, and permanently cured. there is Anthony, but I never rely on him.
It will therefore be seen that while
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe
Be
not
to
late."
certain
the
easiest
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turned.
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habitable
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surroundings.
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pecting Anthony to answer the door, but hold of Mr. S.'s legs.
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finding he did not went to it myself.
Mrs. W. (trying to apologize and blush-inehanges in form from season to season,
It hod grown quite dark, and the moon
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rose late that night. At first I could only a
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"This is Marsa Morton's, isn't it, mlssP"
Trust and Deposit company's bank. Mr. tempers the summer heats, which natural"Yes," I replied. "But grandfather is Dillingham had never dealt with this bank, ly should bo about that of Memnhis. grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
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but he was sure he knew the cashier well Teun., or Bakersfield, Cul., and its south- their
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Hon, my dear young lady, but I think I help me on. Let me stay here a night,
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saw that the endorsement on the and' thus prevents hemorrhage.
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Knowledge is Power.
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a Bit Dangerous.

Landlord (of the Traveler's Rest) See
that fellow over there? During the past
year he has plugged no less than six men
right on the street.
Tender Foots I should think the community would not allow so dangerous a
man to run at large.
'
Landlord Lord bless your soul, man)
Thsrs ain't a bit ef a danger in him to
the eommunity. He never hits nobody
- .
but the man he shoots ati ? -- v
Pock.

"I wish"
The lawyer bent low to catch every word
tliat Tell trom the patient's lips.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN
"all my property to go to my eldest
aaugnter."
The lawyer made a,note of it.
"I wish"
Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Rtsourcea.
His voice was very faint now.
"to die in the conviction that she will
get it. Is it asking too much of you"
He turned his fevered glance appealingly
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEX
upon nis legal adviser.
"to marry herf "
The lawyer was deeply affected and could
only reply by pressing the hand of his expiring client. Detroit Tribune.
The World's Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for
In.

SAVED BY A SLAfE.

9:30

Any onsJwaflfing on youj

HISTORIC CITY.

gasps.

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Health In Old Age.
Edward Collinson, Queens, N. Y., says:
"I oommenoed using Brandreth's Fills
over fifty years ago. I first bought them
in lionaon, and have continued using
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
them since I came to this country in 1836,
I am now over 75 years old, hale and
hearty, and attribute my wonderful
health to the persistent use of Brandreth's
Pills. Occasionally I have a bad cold or
Bevere attack of rheumatism, indigestion
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m
or biliousness, but four or five doses of Arrive at Chicago 8:30 a. m.,
9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. tn.j
Brandreth's Pills always cures me. WhenArrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
ever my children have been sick with m
.
scarlet fever, measles, acid stomach, disLeave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-- r
ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
ordered digestion or oostiveness, a few
doses of Brandreth's Pills restored their
VEST WARD
XASTWABD
STATIONS.
health at once."
NO. 3
NO. 2 NO. 4
NO. 1

THE

It

hot-be-

A Philosophical Millionaire.
Attorney If you leave all yonr proper'
ty to yonr second wife your children will
certainly try to break your will.
Rich Client Of oourse. That's what
want them to do. I want them to have
their full share of my money.
Then why bequeath It all to yonr wife?
Well, you see, it will be easier for my
children to break my will than it is for
me to break hers.

He never felt the panic v r.
Till he sought the New Year lunch
And discovered they were serving
Lemonade instead of punh. n ,

Assurance Doubly Sure,
was plain that the dark man who
tossed uneasily upon the bed was at the
door of death.
Already the light of another world shone
in his eyes, and his breath came in labored

comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial olub, Velasoo Texas.

SHOOTING STARS.

Proprietor
missr

Star of the South.
to Velasco for health, sea air, and

-

years to

,

Plans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence so
lioited.

Scott's Emulsion

s,

e.

first-clas-

.

Ilde-fon- so

fat-foo-

.

:

:

Santa Fe,

N. M.

fftrTtrfrMliriY,

The Daily New Mexican
WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 10.

THE MILLS
OF GOD!

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

They Grind Slowly, But Exceedingly Small Five
Notice.
Suspected Assassins
Requests for back numbers of the Nw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
in Jail.
will receive no attention.
.

Another Chapter Growing
Out of the Murder of

METEROLOOICAL.

Department op Aghicultuke,
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Hipolito Vigil Invites Death by
Firing Upon the Posse and is
Promptly Killed.

Strong Evidence Unearthed
Against Several Parties
Charged with a Bru-

tal Crime.

rrectionArraigned

in

Court.

GROCERIES

HAY

OrR A.XJST.
Sanborn's Toaa
Agent fur Chase
and Coffee

Dew Drop Canned Goods

and

tables, Patent Imperial

Vege-

and Pride

of the Valley Flours,

JOHNSON & PETERSON

About

10

TO AVOID

SOUGHT

BLOODSHED.

the deputies agree that, before
starting out to make the important ar
rests mentioned, Sheriff Cunningham gave
them special instructions to avoid blood
shed if possible. The killing of Hipolit
Vigil was clearly unavoidable. He fired
the first shot and tried to fire more. The
sheriff and his deputies simply did what
the circumstances and the law required
of them. Persons who pronounce the
killing of Vigil a murder do so through
ignorance or malice.
A number of passers by witnessed the
killing, and, although their statements are
somewhat incoherent on account of ex
citement, nearly all agree that the state
ment of the sheriff is essentially correct,
All

DIED ALMOST

INSTANTLY.

Vigil died almost instantly
was fatal
He only spoke a word or two as be was
being carried into the office of Justice
Alarid near by.
An inquest is now in progress before
Justice Aland;
In addition to the testimony of eye
witnesses a powder mark on the post be
hind which he stood and a bullet hole in
the
just south prove that Vigil
shot at the officers. He was in too much
of a hurry to lift his gun to the proper
height betore firing.

o'clock on the night of May

29, 1892, Franoisco

of
Chavez,
Santa Fe county, was brutally assassin
ated on the bridge near Guadalupe
church. His body was pieroed by five

Highest of all in Leavening

mm

ii

side-wal- k

A

CORRECTION.

In speaking of this affair the Albuquer
que Democrat says this morning:
Prince is in the city and wo
in receipt ot much information regarding
the trouble. He. stated that sheriff Cun
ningham, having warrants for ' Vigil and
six others, started with his posse in
hack in search of the parties. They ran
across Vigil, who was a police officer, in
the capitol grounds near the scene of
Chavez' assassination. Vigil was covered
from the carriage. The posse alighted
and one of them started to read the war
rant, when Deputy Tucker pulled his
Winchester and shot Vigil dead. Gov.
Prince says there will be very serious
trouble as the outcome of the shooting.
Mr. Joe Morrison, of Santa Fe, passed
through the city last night and oorrob
orated Gov. Prince's statement in every
detail."
These statements are incorreot, as an
examination of the scene of the shooting?
will show. The post behind which Vigil
attempted to take refuge bears plairly
marks from Mb weapon
powder-burand the bullet therefrom left as plain
k
near where the
mark on the
sheriff's posse stood. That Vigil drew
his weapon and first fired upon the posse
there is ample evidence to substantiate,

bullets, and that fact, together with many
other circumstances, indicated that he
was the victim of a conspiracy in which a
number of people were implicated
On the following Thursday night, about
8 o'clock, Juan Pablo Dominguez, who
served as jailer under Sheriff Chavez, was
shot in front of the archbishop's resi
dence. Three bullets passed through his
body. Franoisco Gonzales y Borrego,
Antonio Gonzalez y Borrego and Chino
GAVE THEMSELVES UP.
Alarid were arrested for this crime, and
Last evening Sheriff Cunningham and
confessed that they had killed Dominthe deputies coir posing the posse he had
guez, but were acquitted by a jury on the selected to assist him in
serving the writs,
plea that they killed in self defense.
before Judge Seeds and gave
appeared
SPOTTING THE ASSASSINS.
themselves into his charge. The court
Since those bloody events friends of heard a brief statement of the case by
law and order, regardless of politics, have District Attorney Crist, and placed the
been quietly but earnestly engaged in an officers under $1,000 bonds each. Fend
ing the making and filing of the bond
effort definitely to spot and convict the the
sheriff and his associates were, at the
of
Frank
Chavez
assassins
cowardly
of the district attorney, given
Those who confessed guilt in the Do suggestion
into the custody of U. 8. Marshal Hall,
were
killing
minguez
naturally suspected The required bonds will be given this
of being parties to the first murder, but afternoon.
evidence was not eas ly obtainable.
ABBAIGNED
IN COURT.
When William P. Cunnigham assumed
At 2:15 this afternoon two of the ac
the duties of sheriff in July as the ap
pointee of Gov. Thornton, he instantly cused, Patricio Valencia and Frank
decided that his first and most important
Rivera, were taken before the district
duty was to discover and bring to justice court. District
Attorney Crist stated
murderers
of
the
Chavez. He
has since been working to that end night that he was ready to begin the prelimin
of Valencia and bad Ri
and day. lie has met with many difficul ary examination
ties and discouragements. At times it bera in court merely as a witness. The
he had no attorney.
that
accused
said
has looked dark, but be has never aban
Mr. Catron addressed the court, saying
doned the chase.
he had been spoken to by relatives of the
SHERIFF OUNNINGHAM's STATEMENT.
accused and would act as their attorney,
After relating the circumstances given He desired to confer with the prisoners
above Sheriff ' Cunningham makes the in private; Valencia.wns questioned and
said he desired to have Mr. Catron act as
following statement:
"Finally I suc his attorney, and this
prisoner and his
ceeded, through the assistance of Page attorney then were
permitted to enter an
a. utero, in securing trom a Mexican an
for a consultation. Upon re
affidavit giving a full statement of the
appearing in the court room Mr. Catron
facts connected with the murder of asked
a
for oontinuance of the case and
Frank Chavez. Afterwards I procured
accordingly it goes over till
two other affidavits fully substantiating
at 10 o'clock.
the first, besides the strong confirmatory
n
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KING HEATERS"

Report

Are the only stove in America that can talk. The joy of all who
come in contact with them.

Baking

try

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAUGHT A CRIMINAL.

Hipolito

"Ex-Go-

Sheriff Cunningham and Deputies
'
Give Themselves Up A Co-

DEALER IN

he came out

and surrendered."

It is believed that the first shot

Frank

ff

that he would not be hurt,

Pedro Romero Wanted for Murder in
Taos County Safely Lodged
Behind the Bars.
.

Pedro Romero is in jail in Taos counHe is an
ty charged with murder.
old offender for ' whom the officers of the
law have lately instituted earnest search.
On January 15, 1889, Romero got into a
difficulty with Luoiano Martinez, drew a
placed it against Martinez'
left breast and- fired, killing him instantly. The murderer then fled to Colorado,
and little or no effort was made to brii g
him to justice until December 1 last,
when the matter.was brought to the attention of Gov. Thornton and a reward
of $100 offered.fer his capture. Through
his relatives in Taos Sheriff Cesario
Garoia got a ojbw' of. his whereabouts
and
the
last
eveninggovernor
had
Romero
received word- that
been captured at Las Animas, Colo., by
Sheriff Garcia and safely landed in the
Taos jail. It was a clever piece of work
all around in the interest of good govern
'
ment.
-

'ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Old papers for sale at the New Mexican
office.
Let the water company look well after
those frozen fire hydrants.
The week of prayer services at both

the Presbyterian and Methodist churches
are well attended.
Three degrees above zero on Sunday
morning last is the coldest record of the
winter thus far at Santa Fe.
This evening at 7:80 p. m. German
services at the Congregational church.
AU Germans are cordially invited.
Sing
ing by the choir. Rev. J. A. Neeff, pastor'
Wm. Fink and associates are preparing
to open a new meat market on San Fran
oisco street, just below the Sohnepplo
biook. "Old Joe," counted an expert in
his business, will manage the shop.
Mr, Henry Russell Wray, who with his
talented wife were recently here gather
ing data for an illustrated article in Harper's on Santa Fe, has just purohased a
half interest in the Weekly Crusher newspaper at Cripple Creek, Colo. Mr. Wroy
is a bright young man and is a welcomed
acquisition to Rocky mountain

haps, anywhere in the world. About
sixteen miles southwest of Silver City a
New York company has reoently purchased a group of prospects. They are
now shipping from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars worth of the gems per
month. Some of the specimens are very
beautiful, highly colored and of rare excellence.
They will compare favorably
!
with the gems of other countries.
Some malicious person from this place
has been writing the Albnquerque Democrat reoently, and has heaped vituperation and abuse by the wholesale upon the
good people of this town. He claims that
the people here are Backers, tenderfeet,
and chronio viotims of fakers and
confidence sharks.' Nothing is
further from the truth. The people here
are amply able to protect themselves,
and they resent the slanders of the correspondent of the Democrat as an unpardonable insult.
Speculation, is rife as to who this err
respondent i.- - I do not think,
that he U a resident of thistplaoe.
Yesterday morning at 6, the meroury
fell 1 degrees; below zero, the coldest that
has been known in this part of New Mex
ico for years.
Dr. Louis Kennon, who has been quite
ill for a few weeks back, is improving
and will doubtless soon be out again.
Times are not near as bad here as they
might be. The community as a whole is
blessed with good health; but little sickness this winter, so far.
No trnmps or. bnmmers to annoy us,
and unless some uuforseen catastrophe
happens, we will all pull through the
financial crisis and some ot us be happy
Obsebvxb.
yet.
hew-eve- r,

WANT CANA AGRIA.
Yeomanry to
Experiment With Its Cultivation Filling1 a Foreign
Order.

E. D. FRANZ,
LOWER FRISCO STREET.

ThdSin? Largest & Safest Companies
XiO WICST RATES.
,

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Sd;

INSURE WITH

cana-agri-

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFlt, Agt.,
SANTA FE,

.

East Side of Plaza.

Job Printing.

NEW MEXICO.

'

Academy of our Lady of Light

cana-agri-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.

"'"

.

SANTA FE, NEW , MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use
taught free to pupils.
form extra charges.
of
to
select
Option
day pupils $2 $5 per month; according to grade.
'. The annual session begins On the first
Monday of September,
for prospectus, apply to
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography
Music, painting, private lessons in language

n

;

prao-tical-

-

BT THE

CONDUCTED

ante-roo-

SHOE DEALERS.

THEE

MUTUAL UF

The Thrifty German

The fame of New Mexico's superior
a
continues
tanning product of
to spread throughout Germany. Ex
haustive tests of its properties as a tan
ning agent have thus far been made in
England, France and Germany, and the
agricultural scientists of the latter country, with the thrift characteristic of their
race, have discovered that in that sou and
climate the chances are excellent for
making it a profitable crop to the
yeomary.
Some two months ago a second ship
a
root was
ment of 600 pounds of
forwarded to a German agricultural ex
perimental station by Mr. M. J. Nagel,
y
oame to hand another order
and
'
for 500 lbs from the samesource. Mr. Nagel
Editor Henderson, of the sprightly finds that it grows in abundanoe out in
Gallup Gleaner, while in the city recently, the vicinity of the Arroyo Hondo, and
inspected the New Mexican Printing there he will gather the supply to fill the
order.- '
company's establishment and he pro
claims through the Gleaner that the New
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Mexican is "the newspaper of New Mex- - Colorado saloon.
AU
,!'."
100.
at knock-dowprices for
Complaint comes from the south side cash.;, Blain Bros.
that a slaughter house has been estabFancy Malaga grapes, Old Mexico
lished and butchering is done so nea.r the oranges, grapes, fruit, figs and dates,
2d ward prii&ary school as to be
fresh candy and nuts, poultry, Dsn and
in fult view cf the school children oysters. All strictly fresh stock, at Chas.
h. Bishop's.
during recess hours. This is an open
violation of both the municipal and terri
Try those 5 cent Red Skin oigars at C.
vnrhnl afnfAment.a nf vnrimia inrHmrlnnla
torial laws. The attention of the city au- Neustadt & Uo's. ihey will please and
The information t'' thus received, which
PERSONAL,
surprise you.
thorities is directed to the matter.
is undoubtedly correct, I laid before
east
the
of
with
affidavit
and
north
my
Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardware
Judge Seeds,
frigid
People
attached,
and
Merohant Lindheim is up from Cer- have evidently read aright the signs of at your own price. Blain Bros.
ASKED FOB WARRANTS
New Mexico's future, and are preparing
rillos.
Kotire to the Public.
for the arrest of Franoisoo Gonzales y
Col. Marous Brunswick, of Las Vegas to cime and join in the boom that will
We the undersigned sell the only genu
Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Eorrego, is visiting the capital.
follow the assurance of statehood. For
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Chino Alarid, Patrioo Valencia, FrancisHon. 0. N. Marron returned to his home the past week each day's mail has brought kegs or bottles. Bee that our name is on
co Rivera and Hipolito Vigil.
the New Mexican from half a dozen to the labels. All other beer sold under a
at Albuquerque last night.
"At half past 3 yesterday afternoon I
Dr. Pascal Craig and Mr. W. E. Broad ten applications for sample copies of St. Louis label without a name are imita
was given the warrants requested, and
Kbiok Bros,, Sole Dealers.
tions.
J
immediately notified my deputies, Messrs. of Chama, are in the city on land office this paper.'
T. H. Tucker, Page B. Otero, Juan Pa- - business.
The best domestic cigar in the market
checo and Juan Delgado, that I needed
SILVER'S NEWS.
Hon. Felix Martinez, the popular clerk
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustadt sells
their services in serving the same and
of the 1th judicial district, is over from
them two and three for 25 cents.
making the arrests contemplated. They
Las Vegas on business with the territo A
all promptly responded.
Readable Budget from Grant's
Announcement.
"We first went to the house of Fran rial officials.
Dr. Crosson has ta"ken permanent
Metropolis H. VV Lucas Concisco Rivera, where four of the parties
W. A. Sanders, Albuquerque; Annie
Dr.
with
Hermida, fronting the plaza,
sidered an Absconder.
wanted had been about ten minutes before we arrived, but the birds had flown. Johnson, Alamosa; S. R. Desbeoker, Buf"
falo, John Lewis. Cerrillos are at the
ANOTHER RENDEZVOUS.
Correspondence New Mexloan.
'
Claire.
the
that
wanted
fre
Silver City, Jan. 8. It is now generally
"Knowing
parties
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez, counted as one of believed that H. W.
Luoas, postmaster of
quented the house of Antonio Ortiz y
we continued our quest to that the shrewdest politicians in New Mexico, this place, has absoonded for good. He
is here from Las Vegas on a visit to rein' has
been a resident of this town for sev
place. I met Francisco Borrego at the
door, arrested and disarmed him. He had tives and friends.
eral years, and had an excellent standing
a
E.
Thos.
16
his
the
size
upon
person
regulation
Young,
general represenin social and., business circles. He was
oaliber Colt's revolver and his pockets tative of Wm. A. Wilson & Co.
cigars, behind some in financial transactions,
ScathMut
were filled with 46 caliber cartridges.
plan,is talking busi
"The next man we found was Hipolito teas, etc, of Kansas City,
but not enough to make it an objeot for
his- numerous Santa Fe patrons
Vigil, then acting on the police ness to
him to leave, as he had plenty of friends
ANTAFB,
force, ooming toward us on the
would
who
him
have
had
he
called
helped
about seventy-fiv- e
yards from the house
At the Palaoe: J. Alden Loring, WashRefrttttj
upon them. Up to date he has not been wtfltrtllyLoeitid.Entiraly
of Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, nearly oppoD. C; F. Bond, G. W. Bond and
ington,
site the capitol. Deputy Sheriff Tucker
located, and bis friends are anxious about
and myself advanced toward him, and, wife, Espanola; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; him. 'V'i- -i
vy.,'.
when about forty yards from him, I or- W. E. Broad, Chama; Pascal Craig, Mo- SPECIAL RATES BT THE WUX
Considerable "speculation is indulged in
dered him to
nero, N. M.; 8.. Sanders, Trinidad; Thos here as to who our 'postmaster or post
8AMPLE ROOMS ATTACHE!.
HOLD UP BIS HANDS 'r
E. Yoirbg, Kansas... City;,. H. Goetz, San mistress will w. Messrs. Morrill, a. i.
as I had a warrant for his arrest. At the Franoisoo; Cy tt Silven, Chioago; M, Link and L. aVSkelly are candidates, and
J.
same moment Deputy Tucker, in a clear Brunswick, Wm..E. P'Leary, Las Vegas; doubtless others who are making a still
nunt.
:,.:,.."
(
,
tone of voice, gave the 'same order. This M. M. Harris, El Paso.-- ' V
CoL Abram Agoirre, a retired oolonel
order was repeated at least three times,
Conway's Bon Ton hotel: Ambrosio in the Mexican army, has reoently taken
but was disregarded.
up his residence in Silver City. He left
Andres A. Sandoval, Galisteo; Ma the
army a few weeks ago, after faithful
"Vigil instantly drew his 45 oaliber Pino,
revolver, jumped behind an electrio light tias Sandoval, Lamy; Eli Branob, Cer service for thirty-fiv- e
years.post and fired at us. My impression is, rillos; F. J. Roper, Red Mountain, Colo.;
The Pacific company is working about
from the position be took, that he aimed F. Pimock, Gaston, Colo.; John Nelson, forty men on the Pacific No. .8 mine
at me. We returned the fire, but kept
at Pinos Altos. The ore id
on ordering him to throw up his hands Rico, Colo.) Martin Baca, Bonanza City; hauled Under oontraot to the Aztecbeing
mill
BlackMat
Anderson, Rico, Colo.; John
and surrender, which he refused to do,
at Silver City; and there reduced. It is
persisting in ms efforts to nre more shire, B. A. Bradley, Glorieto; Leocadio exclusively a gold property and the out
shots.
Giron, Valleoito; J. J. Gima, Las Vegas; put shows up won after paying all ex
CLrNOINO TO his oun. .
W.J. Lorman, Taos; 0. P. Wyant, St. penses.
Mr. Then man, the superintendent of
"When Vigil fell dead he held his 16
Louis; W. C. Sheffield, Pueblo, Colo.; Juan sohools for this
SOL.
eounty was mandamused
caliber pistol at full cook in his hand Luna, Valleoito.
last Friday before District Judge Fall,
We left him where he fell, in the hands 0
compelling him to receive the enumerahis friends, and proceeded to make the
of Silver City schools and apportion
Indigestion! Miserable! Take Beech- - tion
other arrests. At 6 p. m. I had all the urns
the school fund accordingly; he was also
Pills.
called
for
mulcted in the costs. He has refused
by the warrants in jail
parties
since last November to make the enumeraexcept the dead man."
Out on Bond.
Otero
adds
when
Sheriff
that,
Deputy
Juan Antonio Paoheco and his com- tion, claiming he knew no enoh a district
as Independent school district of Silver
Cunningham and himself went to the
Indian, who a few City,
house of Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, panion,, a
but the itfdg informed him on that
"we were told that he was not there, but days ago fired upon Robert Sammon, a subject He will now receive the enumerra m i
we saw him through a window, with a miner, near Guadalnpita, Mora county, ation, and apportion the sohoot fund ac um ewura umu
'
Winchester in his hands, strnggling with with murderous intent, have been ar- cordingly. ,.
mummm Am
a lot of women, and plainly heard him raigned at Mora and placed under $5,000
It is not generally known that Grant
making threats. After a parley of about in bonds eaoh to await the action of the county olaims the honor of having as
thirty minutes, and with the assurance grand jury. They have given the bonds, good turquoise mines as there are, por- -
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For Stock

Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
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FINE WORK,
PROMPT

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
the Burt Packard Shoes,
Agent

Hotel

Exchange

,

EXECUTION.

Ct.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description

and

mall Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order We use the

i

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPER

This paper is kept ou file at E. C.
Itake's Advertising Agency, 6 and 65
Merchants Exchange, San Franoisco,
California, where contracts for advertising can be made for it.
-

All our winter clothing will be told at

Blain Bros.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.
C. Neustadt & Co. sell the Santa

Colo-

Rosa

eigar two for 2S cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.
Vine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

loon.

'.

..

Mew

life Insurance company
Writes the most liberal uolicy.
and technicalities.' '

T. fORSHA, Pro?.

i
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v
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Free from . all
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RALPH HALLOHAN,
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General Agefct,

AlbBaer, a. Mi

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING

AGENT

FURriStlllNGS.

Plaza Restaurant!
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half-bree- d

--:

Watohes, cloaks and Jewelry we bought
at half price. Can give you bargains.
Blain Bros.

h.M.
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